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are committed to his support. It Is both wise and honest, mid wo must have no lluttoriuK in our course. The Republicans of the. Stsitu e.xpect it. and an* ready for it. I know dial surb is the ease. There was not in the Senate n dissenting voice Mint. I could find. Mr. Kind's views towards us are honorable and cor-red. The Missouri Question conceals so far a.v lie. in concerned no plot, and we shall tflve It ;1 true ilirect.ion. You know what, the i'oelintfs and views of our i'rh'iuls were when 1 left New York, and you know what we then concluded to do. My Ctnittiih-nitinnn1 ike and the aspect. oP the Argus will shew you that we have entered on the work In earnest. We cannot therefore look back. Our fair, consistent and manly course lias raised our party in the estimation of all, and its contrast with that of our opjxmentH has east nmdi contempt on theirs. Ix'l us nol therefore have any halting, but come out 1 beseech you manfully on the subject and I will put my head on its propriety." * * *
At (he time of my conversation with Mr. King, the. Missouri Question had been sett led -most of the, Candidates were slave-hold-ers, and there was scarcely a ripple on the. political watexs produced by slavery agitation.
It was not. surprising (liat Mr. King and myself should differ upon this point, as we viewed it from opposite, positions. Although nol: in (he <1oun(ry during the administration of (ho elder Adams and perhaps not approving of all its measures, he. nevertheless sympathi/ed with its conductors and had through life been the political friend and assfK'iale of ils principal supporters. Ho had regarded its over-Ihnnv and (h<> election of Mr. JeH'erson as national misfortunes, lie had been in opposiiion —resperlful indeed but not (lie lass decided-— to tlie julministrations of tJelVerson and Mad'uson during tlie sixtcien years of their continuance, with the exception of the. support lie. gave io the War after the sacking of Washington. With his political feelings moderated by time and circumstances, he, was still, as I found upon a nearer approach, on all essential points, the. same old fashioned federalist that he. had been from the start. Under a, bias so potent ho was wholly umviHing to allow, indeed incapable of believ-ing that the lodgment which rJoll'o.rson's political principles had ac-quired and was likely to maintain in the minds of the, People, in preference, to those, of his own school, was well de.sorved on public grounds, and he. was ready to attribute it to the. unanimity of the slave states caused by the. slave interest or by the, "black strap" as he called it. His feelings against the institution as a philanthropist were thus stimulated by the prejudices of the. politician, and he was by their combined influence, induced to embark with so much earnest-ness in (he Missouri agitation.
"My  feelings were  of a   very  different character.    My earliest political  recollections were, those, of the. day when 1 exulted at tlio
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